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Thousand Bushels 
Of Wheat For SeedFrench Hold All 

Gains; Prisoners 
Now Are 29,000

VI
pmGERMAN ATTACKS

Men of the Ste> pe Again Are 
Fighting QCiKv mm

Hon. Mr. TweedBale 
Is Bringing 
From West

! TROUBLE ONLY IN CAPITAL

Those Taken in Latest Phase of Drive c~«k,.»ch.i
Number 6,200—Enemy Desperately “ 0rj“ G,»ko p»i. 
Counter-Attacks But Can Do Nothing stop to Fratemmag of Ru*- 
—Mowed Down in Masses •“ ^ w,lh E“"”'

KILL TWO TODAY
OTHER MEASURES TAKEN

Co-operation With Fredericton 
Retail Merchants in Food Pro
duction—Favorable News Fro» ■ 
Five Big Lumber Drives

Four Dropped From Aeroplane 
On Northeast Outskirts And
Man and Woman Slainounter-attacked  ̂ e—J2

Paris, May 7.__The Germans have c
front and everywhere have *'^ esoedallv severe in the region j today says:
sued by the war office today. ‘g {‘^\ssons ^Restatement says that "Western front—In the direction of
of the Chemin des Dames and otisoners ; Kovel, near Kukhary Velitzk, in the di-
since April th* Fre“'ht^a^test phase'of the offensive has reached more than ! rection of Vladimir Volyski and near 

number taken in*the lates p __________ Zarddtzy and Soulvoff the enemy direct-
uni I snr in « nriiT ed an intvnSe artillery ftre ag,,inst our

«SSMSV.av*. WILL ACT AS Abtrit ss3rj?£Li5gv,«fS
OF BANK OF ENGLAND SSsk

-— v

ïr".‘ç^~a»"l*;;,r.h.“:R““ye “ N'w.YR°,k^" ,hm '

Miks trr—*ol R,_ tsxrs. ss *5with terrible tosses. Mi» tha^ fighting> cipfiCOpnl Relations scouting engagements.”
^"had tiie eneîgy to dash forward and
gained fresh positions in regions natural- ^ York May 7_The Federal Re- 

Iv fortified. . f th Qtr. serve flank of New York announces that
' The desperate resistance Tn negotiations for the establishment of re

mans and the frequent cou_ cip.ocal arrangements with the Bank offorce are «* "he« havc^n completed The firs
i»ed that lf ^ outflank the whole step in the arrangements was taken about
and Pinon they gt Quentin. Gen- i two years ago, when Benjamin Strong,
line running no sinecure as Jr., governor of the New York Reserve
era! Nivelle, pjam0us Siegfried hank, visited London, ancf the details
lie is confronted on which were completed since Lord Cunhffe, gov-
line, a system of JortiftcaUons ^ ^ q{ ^ Bank of England, ar-
the Germans have formid- rived here. It is expected that within
work and which is a 3bold time announcement of the corn-

battalions ! pletion of similar arrangements with The correspondent adds that General 
the Bank of France will be made. Alcxieff appeared to be fairly well sat-

The arrangement entered into provides lifted with the results of his tour and
that the Bank of England shall act as predicted fighting on the Russian front
correspondent and agent (n London of in the near future. He said that the
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, great and only trouble was in Petrograd 
and that the New York Reserve Bank and urged the newspapers to take a 
shaall act in a similar capacity for the stronger hand in bringing about order. • 
Bank of England in the United States. __ No More Preterm ring.

It is not the intention, it was said, that' Petrograd, May 7, via London—Gener- 
these institutions should egage in com- al Gurko, commander on the western 
mercial foreign transactions, the relation- front has issued an order declaring that 
ship established being primarily for af- the fraternising of Russians with the en- 
fording greater stability to rates of ex-1 emy troops must be stopped, 
chaange by maintaining with each other He declares that such fraternising, 
mutual accounts of deposits, and by re- which has become a common practice, 
presenting each other, in the purchase of enables the enemy to learn Russian lnili- 
bills. The plan will also create machin- tary dispositions and also, by causing a 
ery by which transactions in gold and lull on the Russian front, leaves the Ger- 
gold coin will be facilitated, which should mans free to concentrate forces against 
result, in normal times, in eliminating or the British and French. General Gurko 
reducing the extensive and unnecessary warns the troops that if fighting comes 
shipments of gold between nations in the to a standstill in France the Germans 
settlement of intematioal balances. The will throw all their forces against the 
relationship will also establish a means Russians, who, lulled by promises of 
by which financing between the two peace, will not be in readiness to repel the 
countries can be accomplished in times of attack. He says that three divisions of 
emergency without undue strain upon the ■ Germans have already been transferred 
exchanges. [from the Russian front and that others

Provision has been made for participa- j are following, including artillery and air- 
tion by other federal reserve hanks desir- craft. The order concludes with an ard- 
ing to join in the contemplated transac- ent appeal to the troops, in the name of 
tions. the emancipation of enslaved nations, to

do their duty toward Russia and her 
allies.

London, May 7—A hostile airplane 
dropped four bombs northeast of London 
this morning, it is officially announced. 
The statement reads:—

“In the early hours this morning a hos
tile airplane appeared over the outskirts 
of northeast London and dropped four 
bombs. One man was killed and a man 
and a woman injured. Slight damage 
was done to buildings.”

Fredericton, May 7.—Hon. Mr. Tweed- 
dale said this morning that the agricul
tural department had purchased in the 
west 1,000 bushels of wheat for seed pur- 

and the C. P. R. had undertaken

i
The

•oJM. poses,
to deliver it in six days. The depart
ment had previously purchased 860 
bushels of barley, 300 of potatoes. The 
potatoes and grain will be distributed 
from Moncton, Bathurst, Edmundston 
and Fredericton. Potatoes have been 
sent to points on the Intercolonial Rail
way where there 16 a shortage.

A delegation from the Fredericton Re
tail Merchants’ Association waited upon 
the minister of agriculture and presented 
a resolution adopted at a recent meeting 
in which the association offered to co

in greater production work under

-v'

PLEADS GUILTY 10 
THEFT AT SAND POINT

BRITISH FORCE WAY WELLOnly Trouble in Petrograd.
London, May 7—According to the 

Times’ Petrograd correspondent. General 
Alexieff, coiimiander-in-ehief of the Rus
sian forces, who witnessed some of the 
critical scenes last week in Petrograd, 
where he had arrived after a visit of in
spection ’ on the northern front, spoke 
strongly against the propaganda for “no 
annexation and no indemnity.” He is 
quoted as having said that this propa
ganda would be interpreted by the army 
at the front as an advocacy for surrend-

gage
direction of the department.

The minister told the delegation that 
if they could procure sufficient land ad
jacent to the city the department would 
be glad to co-operate to the extent of 
preparing it for crop and officials would 

, __ .. superintend the cultivation. He suggest-
Daniel Delaney was before the ponce ed that potatoes were grown they 

magistrate tins morning on charge of might be sold to mechanics of Frederic- 
theft of various articles, including twen- ton at reasonable price or sold for pat-
tf .^^nt’atti^ieJsId teC™ promised that the mere
eighteen pieces ofmens attire, pieces of and flerk3 wouid devote a week-
silk, etc, from sheds at West bt. John. hglf holiday to cuitivation of the land.
It was said that ^an,ey , d u t ® The association will accept the minister’s 
shoreman, but it is understood that he ^ prQviding land can be secured, 
was a checker with the C. P. K. on the A letter recdved from Arthur Nol-le 
west side. He pleaded Seûty and con- Qf ^ city> now on the head waters 
sented to the jurisdiction of the court. drivifig for Stetson, Cutler & Co, stated 
The magistrate remanded hl™for*^, that five big drives had passed Seven Is- 
tence and remarked that he teltmcimea and would ^ in tbe corporation
to give the prisoner a term m Dorches- gmltg by the 15tb. The drives include 
ter; but if he could within the next few those of a„ the bj operators on the np- 
days produce anything that would al- gt Jobn. 
leviate the term he now faced, he would 
give it favorable consideration. Fred H.
Taylor, K.C., appeared in the interests of 
the C. P. R. The man was arrested on 
Saturday by Detective Briggs and Char
les Prout, C. P. R- investigator.

Alexander Robertson was 
to jail on charges of drunkenness and
creating a disturbance in Main street by ..
shouting1 and yelling. He was arrested f. B. Sharpe to be Signaller—
^Fr^TXn^rbeforotle'court on Fifteen Go.d Me. Secured on
charge of being under the influence of ~
liquor and also with creating a disturb- . .______

“manh° Heain1n, who Major T. E. Powers, D. S. O, of St 
,Head „r^sVsrid that he met Tot- John, O. C. the divisional signalling 
made the arres . street y ester- training depot in Ottawa, and Lieutenant
ten “dHan“ah“ Gotten to charge.. J. D. Mcltoath, recruiting officer for the 
day. Hannah g prisoner with an- Canadian Engineers, in this city, arrived
Hannah said that P home after a recruiting tour through the
other person had caBed, pr()vin„. on Saturday evening. They
yesterday. TY’ey.., , . anv Uquor visited Mount Allison, and U. N. B, to
witness said he di the quest of recruits and secured fifteen
and had “E Partaken ^ any -mo^May ^ ^ all of whom are prac-
1. Totten, he saad, beemne noisy and n ^ first team nieJ1. One recruit in
was forced to hand ^ particular is prized. He is Fred B.
police. The prisoner was «=mandecL shan,e editor of the Sackville Tribune.

The police experienced an exception^ ^harpe has signed with the engineers
ly quiet week-end, there only g th^^^ ^ ^ sjgnalling brancb, and will be at 
arrests since Friday. This aln o tael ed to Major Powers’ depot m Ot-

record for the weekend Mon ^ sharpe has joined the colors
to May 1 was a very b by as a private and, much credit is due 

him.
The list of the recruits secured on the 

tour follows : James C. Jordan, St. John,

Daniel Delaney Admits Taking 
Articles Frem Sheds—Today's 
Police Court' Y i
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this part of the

Jv
General Attack on Village Early This Morning 

—Sharp Fighting In Early Morning Hours, 
But Khaki Forces Are Forging Ahead

seem
the French from 
ani the Ailette river on 
f-<^t.
An Important Gain.

famous Chemin des M aines, the

ïitîjÏÏ.’ÎÏÏSjï
eral places they have even gone far be

' °TtJ was the possession of this road 
which enabled the Germans to hoto up 
the French advance for so long- ,P<"■>- .:«»• *;rkt Su3”?si ;s:

SACKVILLE EDITORBritish Headquarters in France, May 7, Via London (From a 
staff correspondent of the Associated Press)—The British have pus -

of Bullecourt. Hand to hand JOINS AS PRIVATEremanded
ed their way well within the town 
fcghting has developed there.

Renewed fighting broke out about Bullecourt today. The Brit
ish, who had been holding positions south and east of the village, 
•where they had been violently attacked during the last four days, 
tiioved forward just before dawn in a general attack upon the vil-

Si^msioNS

“Last^cvening1 was°m>rked by violent 
reason on the part of Germans m 

northeast of Soissons and 
where we 

Very

lage itself.
There has been patrol fighting in Bullecourt before this, hut 

today’s attack was of an enveloping nature. It met with stubborn 
Wesistance, but steady progress was being made as this despatch was 
(Written and khaki-clad troops have passed well within the town, 
which lies absolutely astride the Hindenburg line. The front trench 
’and two systems of support trenches all are within the village limits.

new
al'ongr the Chemin-des-Dames, 
identified prec^d byto-

B Cernv-Hurtebise front and on
the Craonnrenyand Vauclere heàghts jhe

s-asî ■«rf:character victoriously resist-
cd the nms?Sfurious assaults and main- 
tained their positions everywhere.

Mowed Down to Masses

violent co

MARYSVILLE MAN TO 
IKE FLYING CORPS THE QUARTER DOLLAR HAS BRITISH PUSH FORWARD

London, May 7,—After sharp fighting, the British pushed forward west of 
Bullecourt and have taken a number of prisone-s, according to an official state
ment by the war office today. The announcement follows:

“There was sharp fighting early today to the Hindenburg line. East of Bul
lecourt our positions have been improved. W^ progressed westward to the di 
rection of the village and took a number of prisoners. A hostile bombing at
tack during the night on our front Une south of Oppy, delivered after heavy ar
tillery fire, was successfuUy driven off.” -•

lishes a
momtog ii^police court circles.Son of Alex, Gibson, Ex M. P. 

—Death of Mrs. J. Edward 
Legan

“The Germans were mowed down in
masses by our heavy and fie d aria ery
and machine guns, ■■’uffenng large losses 
, these engagements. The number of
prisoners is now more than 6,200. This j predericton, N. B„ May 7—Colonel 
biii'-Ks up the total number of pnsoners | Grav has been notified that the applica-
taften bv French troops in the fighting i tion of i,ieut. John T. Gibson for ap- ,, „ ,
since April 16 to about 29,000. I pointment to the Royal Flying Corps has New York, May 7. An _

‘•On the remainder of the front there i lM>en a(.(.eptcd. He is a son of Alexander Press despatch from St. Johns, Nfld, to-
intermittent artillery engagements. ; Gibson, ex-M. P., of Marysville. He wiU day says:— , . „

UV broke up several surprise attacks by ]eaV(. for Toronto this week. ! War spirit and banking needs have
■ particularly in the Argonne,, xlrs Annie May laigan, wife of J. Ed- : combined to overcome political fear as

n r Bolante and Grurie Wood. ^e i ward Logan, an employe of the experi-, to the possible outcome of the introduc- 
. de several successful i/icursions into j mental station, died yesterday from tion, into the colony, of coinage similar 

H e German lines, near Sonvaux Hill Bright’s disease. She was a daughter | to that of Canada, and for the first time 
,ml east of Monce’l.” of John Harding of Maugerrille, and ! in fifty years twenty-five cent pieces have
ind — leaves her husband and five brothers. I been placed in circulation Half a ten-

. ------------------- ----- ----------- I tury ago Newfoundland declined an in-

DISSATISFACTION OF JOi C0UM m m 
WORKING CLASSES IN D —. . „ jTSLVJSt»-- -
"v 5t John Bowler Led in the Keceilt - nexation, public men have Ix'en extreme- killed on

HUNGARY SERIOUS a-*-*Averages t tending toward union with Canada.
The colony therefore did not follow'

Copenhagen, May 6, via London -A he) following are the individual av- | Canada’s lead in putting quurter-dojlars
ferment among the Hungarian working! _ howlers who participated ; in circulation, but established a twenty
classes caused by Premier Count 1 is- recent championship series at cents piece. The war lias draw'n the col-
za’s refusal of an effective reform ot tin- . th(, y.M.C.I.: Sony and the dominion closer together ml
franchise is far more serious than “P- ^ Y. M. C. 1................ 100 9-15 ! sympathy. Hence the present govern-
peared to the censored telegraphic ac- ' Vorwood St. Croix ..................100 4-15 l ment has finally acceded to the plea of
count of Wednesday’s demonstrative • V M C l . ... 99 1-15 banking interests which have long desired
strike All the Budapest factories, it is ■ > / .... 97 the change and the first consignment of
learned were then closed. A resolution Y r , ........... 96 14-15 coins of the new denomination has just
presented by the workmen after the Stephen ......... 96 14-15 arrived from the British mint.
closing demanded in the firmest of lan- • Croix ....................... 96 7-15

liberal electoral reform. It the •>’ ... . .......................  96 11-15
was delayed or unfavorable it . .............................. 95 4.JS

was announced the workmen were de- | ’st Stephen ..................... .. 94 12-15
termined. through a general strike, to M’ h yt. Stephen .......... 94 9-15
compel the government to yield. Murphy St. Croix ...................... 94 7-15

The discipline among the workmen ■ , t ..........................  94 5-15
. as shown by the strict adherence to ;“M K ’ y M C.I...........................'93 12-15
the hour for the stoppage of labor fixed jJJ ^ Woodland ....................... 93 1-15 , . .. „ . . . . h
by their leaders. ____________ _ , u,lncv_ IMnck............................  93 3-15 Latter Did Net Live Up te Prom- Synopsis—A pronounced area of high-

\l^l SSl. CCroix ■ : : : : : ;. % ,1C ; n ad k TtaW erî to the maritime provinces and the weath- notified that Bolivia

\lvl<anghliift< Woodlmd ' ! ! ! ! ! h! ‘ 6G5 London. May 7-Special despatches cool from Ontario !j«*. 'diptomatk repre-

McGeaehv St Stephen ..........  91 9-15 ; from Holland say that the persistent | d is quite mild in the west, sentative to Germany and the notiflen-
I >icuea<ii>, oi. 1 • tomedoing of Dutch trawlers has caused eastward anu 11 ,. .. received from the Bolivian con-

London, May 7-News was^ received Frost, Woodland   89 11-151 the fishermen to lay up their boats, The Ottawa Valley— 0 rate DOr f d geIieral at Hamburg, who telegraphed The Pall Midi Gazette understands that powerful repre
today from Geneva confirming the report Back, Amherst ■■ ........... 5 j trawlers were guaranteed safety within ind„, fdir today and on I uesday, wit.. Switzerland, where he has been for London, May 7 Hie I a Jd dl f » and the war cabinet
that Lieut. WiHiam L. Roinnson MTtire HOeher, ^n.h rst j................... , prescribe» and asup^y ^ernmn ; Mgh„ temperature. some time. ______ Ly" ntetl^of totem Zt their ^i^of t\Z imperative urgency of a settle-

. . .87 7-15 for the German market. The promised Fair and Perhaps armer A despatch from La Paz, under date of 1‘«nlrdiy9 unTrstixid, adds the newspaper, that unless a satisfactory

.... 86 7-15 coal was not received and the ^inkl”6s Maritime—Moderate northerly winds, April is, announced that the Bolivian 1 g. ^kl rrivetl at the labor memliers of the government may bea ts -* •*.- -«--•.assiisyar ““‘sssa vs&r»*;; 92 j. g that no more fish will be supplied. or higher temperature. ^ -|

War Spirit and Banking Needs 
Combine te Overceme Political 
Fears <

death of curt. c. kw engineer student at Mt. A.; Thomas F. 
iHunton, son of Professor Hunton, of

ping men about the ci y* Berrvman C. Golding, Fairville, engineer student, 
learned that Captain Charles i Mt. A.; Edgar E. Duff, Newfoundland,
of 6 Canon street had passea away ineer ,student Mt. A. M. D. Withrow, 
Captain Berryman had sailed out ottms N s>_ Artg 3tudent, Mt. A.;
port for several years and ,| , j. B. Burgess, Fredericton, U. N. B.;
manner had won for him ma > ; R^jph Barton, Sussex; Theodore Sabean,
He was the captain of the schooner ^ Lome> N g ; Fred Sabean, Port 
Lydia H. Rooper. On Wednesday or ]^)rne> N_ g . Harry A. Foster, Bangor, 
tost week while the schooner was 1 p. g A . jobn q, Bruce, Campbellton; 
Windsor, N.S., loading, he was Hugh A. Monahan, Elmsville, N. B.; Ed-
He immediately left for home, ar g vald Maxwell, Dipper Harbor, N. B.j 
here at the totter part of Iasi w ■ | B0)wrt Anderson, Bay Verte ; P. Hutton, 
He was about thirty-nine years old and 
besides his wife is survived by two sis
ters For several years he had been sail
ing vessels for J. Willard Smith of this 
city. __________ __

Associated

BALL CARTRIDGE WITH 
BLANK; SEVEN ARE 

KILLED IN CELEBRATION

GERMAN DEFENDER OF
.Elthe enemy,

ON WESTERN FRONT
Red Cress Nurse Amoeg Those 

to Lose Life in Mexican School 
Boys’ Sham Battle

Copenhagen, May 6, via London—Ac- 
advices received here. Captain Macan; Thomas Shea, St. John, and S. 

Buchanan, Sackville.
Major Powers and Lieut. MeBeth have 

made a record in securing this number of 
recruits at the present time. What the 
officers are most pleased about is the 
calibre of the men. They intend to make 
another trip in the course of a few days.

cording to 
Kalau Von Hofe, a German, has been 

the west front. He received 
Order Pour Le Mérité for his defence 

of Douamount, in the Verdun sector, last
the Mexico City, May 7.—Several persona 

have been killed and about 100 injured 
us the result of a sham battle in which 
14,000 school boys took part yesterday. 
The battle was the closing act of a week 
of festivities in honor of the inaugura
tion of President Carranza and the cele
bration of the great national holiday of 
May 5 in memory of the defeat of the 
French in 1862. One of those killed 
was a Red Cross nurse.

The accidental mixing of ball cart
ridges with blanks is believed to have 
been responsible for the tragedy.

iERED MILLION LOAN TO 
BRITAIN BÏ UNITED STATES

May.

Phelix and RUSHES LIKELY HAS WON IN 
DOTH AUSiRAEIAN HOUSES

Pherdinand

W *KX WvtyrtlX) 'ft

\t\&£ V\M4 NA-AKS I 
lot*-*** WE.
/ GST Wl N<t>TVs€> « l \_yut, VX ^

£scS;i2æ,oSrir..s.,h.r
needs in this country during May. A sec
ond installment of $25,000,000 was trans- 

the British embassy today, 
making, with the $25,000,000 loaned her 

Saturday, a total of one half ol the 
May loan. _______

London, May 7—A Melbourne (le
thal it seems certain thatspatch says 

the Australian elections will give the Nae 
tionalists control of both houses of par- 

The party’s senate candidates 
arc leading strongly everywhere except 
in Queensland. The majorities to the 

enormously re-

V4A ferred to

DUTCH COT Off FISH 
SUPPLY Of GERMANS ^

liament.Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 

". Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
,art, director of 

aicterological service

go age a 
answer onk'

GERMAN PEOPLE LEARN THEY 
HAVE MADE ONE MOUE ENEMY

labor strongholds are 
duced.

Australia has been the scene of a bit
ter political contest since tost November, 
when the administration's conscription 
bill was defeated at the polls.

BURIED TODAY
of William CampbellThe funeral 

took place this afternoon trom his late 
residence. Paradise row. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Green and inter- 

made- in Fernhill.

" ri

ment wasAmsterdam, May 7, via Ixmdon—Ber
th at the for-SURE NOW THAT LIEUTENANT

ROBINSON IS A PRISONER Labor In Britain Urges Home Rule Settlement

■is'was announced last month, hut is a Kadis, Woodland ..........
prisoner of the Germans. Lieutenant Coon, Amherst. ...............
Robinson who came into prominence l'rancis, Woodland ....
tost" by bringing down a Zeppelin St- Cy,, Woodland ........
which took part in a raid on London, is j Bailey , Black 
tle|d captive at Karlsruhe. 'Black, Black
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